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-t(b) HDI and PQLI.

(d) GNP and NI.
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Objective Type Questions. Answer allfour questions :

1. Which among the following is a measure of growth ?

Maximum : 30 Weightage

(a) GNP and HDI.

(c) PQLI and GNP.

2. People's plan was introduced bY :

(a) M. N. RoY. ft) V' K' R' V Rao'

(c) 'Jawaharlal Nehru (d) Dadabai Naoroji'

3. India's Second Five Year Plan is based on :

(a) Domar Model.

(c) Mahalanobis Model.

(b) ChakravarthY Model.

(d) Rudra Model.

4. Which among the following is not a basis of HDI

(b) Women's literacY.

(d) Real GDP per caPita.

(a) Life expectancY.
t

(c) Combined enrollmentratio.

(4xYq'=lweightage)

- Fill in the blanks questions. Answer all four questions :

5.Theconceptof.SustainableDevelopment'wasfirstuseduyT.

6. The theory of unbalanced growth strategy was introduced by 
--

7. Green accounting is the computation of GNP taking into account the

8. The most commonly accepted criterion of underdevelopment is -:
(4xY+=lweightage)
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True or False Questionq. Answer all four questions : ,

g. Constellation 9f factors act and react upon each other to keep the country in abject poverty is the

vicious circle of PovertY.

10. Economic growth generated by factors outside the production process is the idea behind endogenous

growth theories.

11. Gunnar Myrdal authored t\e book'Asian Dratqa" r'

LZ. Technolory that by design produces more wastage and uses more resource is termed as clean

technologY 
(4 x vt= l weightage)

Part B (Shor"t Answer type Glugstions)

Ansarer all questinns,

13. What is PeoPle's Planning ?

L4. DefinePQLI.

15. TVhat is human caPital ?

,1. ,'j 16. Write a note-on capital intensive technotogy
i

t7. Distinguish growth and development'

18. What is meant bY Dualism ?

19. What is PovertY line ?

20. Distinguish betrneen actual poverty aqd relative poverty.
'a

rL^. .- -.:^-. L., d '
' 21. What is meant bY gender equitY ?

(9x,1=gweighJage)

Pqr! C (Short Essay Type Questions)

Answer anY frve questians'

r 22. Write a note on Kuzrret's inverted U hypothesis'

29. Explain Sen's capability approach'

24. ExPlain Big Push Th'eory ;

25. Define inequality' What are its measurements ?
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26. What are the limits to growth ?

' 27. What are the three core values of development ?

28. State low level equilibrium trap theory

(5x2= l"0weightage)'t-

Part D (Essay lype euestions)
' Answer any two questions.

29' Define sustainable development. Describe the pre-requisites of sustainable development.
30' compare baranced growth strategy and unbalanced growth stratery.
31' Describe the role planning in the context of globalizdtign..

(Zx4=Sweightage)
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